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Welcome!

This Newsletter marks another successful installation in 
Kappa Psi fellowship and industry. It serves as a culmination 
of your efforts during another incredible calendar year. I 
would like to thank everyone in the Province for your efforts 
as well as your communication, diligence, and unwavering 
focus. May high standards and morals continue to guide 

us all in our journey to achieving excellence and unparalleled success. I 
hope you enjoy this collection of our Province’s highlights and take pride 
in the fact that you are a Brother in the greatest pharmacy Fraternity in 
the world. 
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Brothers,

It is hard to believe a year has come and gone. What I will remember 
most about my time as Satrap is how much pride and honor it brought 
me to put this Province first in everything I did. There is still so much 
to do and I would do it all again in a heartbeat but then I worry you 
would never get me out of this office. It is easily my biggest achievement. 
My commitment to each of you and to the Atlantic Province goes well 

beyond the office of Satrap. For as long as we call ourselves Brothers, I will do 
all in my power to help you in any way I can. What Kappa Psi has given me is a 
lifelong gift that I could never pay back and for that I am forever grateful. Our 
successes this past year have been a result of your unyielding support of the 
ideas and plans we had for the Province. More importantly, your commitment 
to putting aside any differences and working together for the good of the Prov-
ince. For that, you have my eternal gratitude and appreciation. Of course, none 
of this could have been possible without the greatest Executive Committee ever! 
Working together has been most enjoyable. Recognition is not the reason why 
we work for Kappa Psi but it is a warming thought to be acknowledged for it. 
A huge congratulations to every Chapter and Brother of the Atlantic Province 
who received national recognition this past year. We celebrate your achieve-
ments together as you are one of us. 

GCD Certficate of Excellence Award - Dr. Abraham Duncan
Ranked #4 Collegiate Chapter of the Year – Gamma Psi, Mercer Uni
Ranked #10 Collegiate Chapter of the Year – Gamma Phi, UGA
Top Performing Chapter Award – Delta Lambda, Campbell University
William R. Smith Most Improved Chapter Award – Epsilon Zeta, ETSU
Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray Award – Beta Xi, UNC, Chapel Hill

The Atlantic Province remains committed to producing the best Brothers in 
Kappa Psi and we would say it loudly and proudly to anyone that we are the 
best Province in Kappa Psi. 

I remain proud to be your Brother.

Fraternally,

Habeeb Ashiru-Balogun
Satrap, Atlantic Province
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A brief chat with Kappa Psi’s best, 
Dr. Kali Weaver
Dr. Weaver spares time to give valuable insight to challenging questions

Last fall I was asked to write for our Province Newsletter. I was honored 
by the request but also amused as it tends to mean that I am one of the 
“old guys” in the Province. I admit, I have known that for a while but 
it still strikes me as odd. I was presented with a list of no fewer than 14 
questions, all of which deserve their own newsletter. I am of the firm 
believe that very few people read these things and it is usually those who 
are least in need of it. With that in mind, I aim to be relevant, brief, and 
answer only 3 questions.

How have your opinions changed over the years as to why Graduate 
Brothers are/are not involved?

When I was a collegiate Brother I never understood why Grad Brothers did not come around and 
why they complained so much about having to pay more for dues or registration to meetings.  I 
mean come on! You do not have to study and you are making BANK! I assumed it was lazy Brothers 
graduating and then not trying to stay involved.  After graduation, I tried to keep in touch with my 
Chapter but due to a Regent that was not really interested in my involvement, I never knew what was 
going on there.  After that, contact with my home Chapter has been sporadic and limited to “let’s 
take a picture with the EC member that is from our Chapter.” No, they are not all bad. I love some of 
the Brothers from my Chapter but I tell you this to help explain one reason grads are not involved. 
They do not feel wanted by the Chapter and the grad is the one having to make all of the efforts in 
order to stay in contact and attend Chapter events. After moving away and getting married, I contin-
ued to attend Province and GCC watching the number of grads around me dwindle every year. I was 
fortunate and married a Brother.  My husband was able to go to the meetings and be bored out of his 
mind with me. I saw some Brothers with non-Brother spouses come but it was not very often and I 
did not really understand why. And then, a year ago, I missed my first Province meeting ever. 

“Having a kid has definitely changed Kappa Psi for me. I suspect it is 
the same way it changes Kappa Psi for most people who do not have a 
significant other that is also a Brother.”

I was 37 weeks pregnant and advised not to travel. I was extremely disappointed but VERY thankful 
as I had my baby a few short days later and would not have made it home had I gone into labor at the 
meeting. Having a kid has definitely changed Kappa Psi for me. I suspect it is the same way it chang
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“Grads want to feel wanted and it has to be something that is worth 
their time and money.  They want options that are not based solely on 
the social scene.”

es Kappa Psi for most people who do not have a significant other that is also a Brother. I no longer 
think it is always lazy and or cheap Brothers that drop off. I think the turning point is actually when 
you have someone who cannot (or will not) come to the meetings. We do not really offer anything 
but lip service to the “Brothers for life” ideology. We do not have anything at the Province level for 
guests to do and most of our Chapter events (that you want your grads attending) are also not really 
family friendly. I am thrilled that our Satrap, Habeeb, has allowed me to chair a committee looking at 
why soome grads come to Province and why others do not. Hopefully, we can lead the way in the
Atlantic Province and increase our grad retention. Grads want to feel wanted and it has to be some-
thing that is worth their time and money.  They want options that are not based solely on the social 
scene.  They want to help the Chapters and give advice and most of all, be listened to!

Some advice to people who want to follow your path; what are three things you should never do in 
the profession of pharmacy?

I love this question. The first thing that pops into my head is “Sex, Drugs, and Rock and Roll.” While 
that seems like something straight out of the 1970s I think it is very relevant. Sex in the sense of who 
you date, drugs (obviously), and rock and roll as in the parties (clubs, bars, etc.) you attend.  I am 
not saying do not have fun but the profession is a VERY small world.  Anything you do can and will 
spread like wildfire. This fact is especially true at conventions. I strongly encourage everyone to be 
vigilant about what you post and what is posted about you on the internet. At some point in your 
profession, you will have someone “google” you.  They may even search for you on Facebook. I hate 
to break it to you but changing your name during residency season just does not cut it.  It is likely 
the residency directors or current residents know someone who knows you and if they really want to 
find out what you are like, they can. Have fun but be mindful of your behavior in public.

The joys of motherhood are boundless as are the challenges of keeping up with a toddler.  What do 
you do to relax?

Shower.  It is really the only time of the day that I am not on duty.  It is the most amazing 10 minutes 
of my day.

“The first thing that pops into my head is “Sex, Drugs, and Rock and 
Roll.” While that seems like something straight out of the 1970s I think 
it is very relevant.”
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Theta  | Virginia Commonwealth University Beta Xi  | UNC Chapel Hill

We hosted the first annual 
VCU KappaBall, a basketball 
tournament benefiting the 
ALS Association in September. 
In October, The Kappa Psi 
Annual Chili Cook-Off was 

held. We had 18 teams of two sign up and a large 
number of pharmacy students/faculty show up to 
take part in the event.  One of the bigger events this 
semester is the School of Pharmacy’s 2014 Yanchick 
Invitational Golf Tournament at Brickshire Golf Club 
in Providence Forge, Virginia also held in October.  
After being renamed last year to honor our former 
Dean and Brother Victor Yanchick, the event has 

seen a huge increase in popularity.  More than 80 
faculty, students, and alumni were in attendance last 
year, which was an increase of about 40% from the 
previous year. The tournament generated $10,852 
for pharmacy student scholarships.  We have high 
expectations in meeting and even exceeding this 
increase. In April of 2015, we will be hosting the 
Kappa Psi Annual Golf Tournament at The Hollows 
Golf Club. Alumni, students, and friends are able to 
play in this captain’s choice tournament, which also 
features a hole-in-one contest for a new car. Following 
the tournament, an award picnic luncheon will be 
held where the winners will be recognized and the 
door prizes will be awarded.  This is always a fun event 
to look forward to, and all proceeds will continue to 
benefit pharmacy student scholarships. After much 
work last year, the Chapter was able to bring back its 
Kappapalooza event. We look forward to continuing 
Kappapalooza this school year in March of 2015, 
and anticipate another successful turnout, with all 
proceeds continuing to support the Center for High 
Blood Pressure. As always, we appreciate the constant 
support of all the Chapters of Kappa Psi and we wish 
you all the best of luck with your future endeavors.

Brothers of the Beta Xi Chapter were 
pleased to host a corn hole 
tournament at our house for the 
Hematology/Oncology and 
Women’s Health SIC’s within the 
Carolina Association of Pharmacy 

Students. This tournament raised over $500 for 
the American Cancer Society and was featured in 
The Daily Tar Heel for its unique fundraising 
efforts. Brothers also accepted the ALS ice bucket 

c h a l l e n g e , 
given to us by 
K a p p a 
Epsilon, and 
in turn 
n o m i n a t e d 
our Pledge 
Class. A 
handful of 
Brothers also 
visited the 

UNC Children’s Hospital to volunteer in the 
Pediatric Playroom several times this semester. 
We also continued participation at the Ronald 
McDonald House and Adopt-A-Highway clean 
ups. Brothers partook in several fellowship and 
social activities this past semester. The annual 
Beta Xi Halloween Party complete with a bonfire, 
s’mores, and a costume contest took place without 
a hitch! We hosted Alumni Day in October at our 
house with hor d’oeuvres prepared by Brothers. 
Beta Xi is pleased to announce the initiation of 12 
new Brothers. We organized several social events 
at our house this winter. Before the Thanksgiving 
break, we also hosted a potluck dinner for Kappa 
Psi faculty and friends of UNC Eshelman School 
of Pharmacy. Finally, Beta Xi is proud to announce 
a philanthropy project partnered with Kappa Psi 
Alumni and UNC ESoP Faculty, Dr. Dennis 
Williams. The project has been named Books 
Without Borders and seeks to provide books to 
new pharmacy schools internationally. This year 
we will send textbooks to two new schools of 
pharmacy, Kenyatta University SOP and JSS 
University COP, Mysore, India. Any Chapter 
interested in being involved with Books Without 
Borders may contact Brother Lynsey Parker at 
ljparker@email.unc.edu.

CHAPTER UPDATES
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Gamma Xi  | University of South Carolina Gamma Phi  | University of Georgia

We hosted our first Conclave in 
many years this past summer. 
Preparing was quite a unique 
experience for our Brothers.  
We had over 150 Brothers from 
all over the country converge in 

August in Columbia, South Carolina for a weekend of 
networking, Fraternal business, and Brotherhood.  It 
was a great chance to meet many of our fellow Broth-

ers, many 
of whom 
we had al-
ready been 
w o r k -
ing with 
t h r o u g h 
d i f ferent 
c o m m i t-
tees, but 
never ac-
tually had 

the opportunity to meet. We have been busy incor-
porating many of the ideas we picked up this sum-
mer.  We kicked off October with our Scavenger 
Hunt, which was a lot of fun for everyone.  Some of 
our Brothers had such a good time last year that they 
petitioned to participate again this year.  The Scaven-
ger Hunt is always a highlight of the year. Each year 
our Chapter also holds a pre-Thanksgiving feast for 
our current Brothers and pledges. This year we de-
cided to organize a canned food drive along with the 
festivities to help give something additional back to 
our community during the holiday season.  Thanks 
to our guys and many of the Brothers of Epsilon Phi 
as we were able to raise a sizeable donation to present 
to one of our local shelters. We also continued host-
ing our annual Halloween Party.  Much effort was 
put into decorating and really getting our house in 
the Halloween spirit this year.  It was a very enjoyable 
experience setting everything up and turned out to 
be a huge success.  We contributed to help fund our 
school’s Fall Formal as well as donated to the annu-
al Carolina vs. Clemson Blood Drive.  We may have 
lost the game this year, but our streak of donating the 
most money continues to roll on against our upstate 
rivals

The Brothers did a great job raising 
money for charity this semester and 
planned several great philanthropy 
events.  We put on a chili cook-off 
against PDC and LKS.  We won the 
competition by a significant margin 

and donated the proceeds to AIDS Athens.  We also 
participated in the AIDS Athens walk, where we 
raised several hundred dollars.  In addition, we also 

participated again in the AIDS Athens walk. As al-
ways, the Gamma Phi Brothers will continue to be 
active at the School of Pharmacy and in the com-
munity. We are proud to announce we had 7 new 
Brothers join this fall and look forward to teaching 
them the traditions of Kappa Psi.  We are encour-
aged that the new Brothers will make our Chapter 
and overall our Fraternity stronger. The fall semes-
ter is full of great events here in Athens, Georgia 
and we look forward to the spring. The Brothers 
hosted a tailgate before each home football game. 
It is a great way to know alumni and faculty from 
the College of Pharmacy.  We also had our annu-
al date night, which involved ice-skating followed 
by a bonfire. In addition to our yearly traditions, 
the Brothers at Gamma Phi will proudly host the 
Atlantic Province Winter Conclave here in Athens. 
We would like to welcome Brothers from across the 
country to come join us.

CHAPTER UPDATES
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Gamma Psi  | Mercer University Delta Lambda  | Campbell University

Our first event of the year took place 
at a Sam’s Club located only min-
utes away from campus.  October 
was a busy month for us as usual. 
We conducted a health fair at a local 
CVS Pharmacy, which included free 

blood pressure screenings, disease prevention tips, as 
well as medication safety information. Also in Oc-
tober, Brothers participated in another of our blood 
drives on campus aiding The American Red Cross 
and were again able to reach and surpass our goal.  In 
November, we were deeply involved in our No Shave 
November for Men’s Prostate Cancer Awareness.  We 
also opened it to our entire pharmacy school by cre-
ating a Facebook page equipped with Men’s Health 
fact and beard pictures to display progress and up-
dates for the competition. We are deeply committed 
to building relationships with the  incoming class at 
Mercer COP. Brothers took part in a new event on 
campus called the IFC Round Robin on November 
10th, 2014.  This included a brief presentation by each 
fraternity on campus focussed on Rush and the sig-
nup process.  In addition, we had several other outings 
to engage with potentials throughout the semester in-
cluding our annual Ski Trip. Some of us attended the 
SE Province Conclave in Sarasota, FL. We continued 
to hold get-togethers throughout the year including 
our annual Welcome to Atlanta, Kappapalooza, and 
H a l l o w e e n 
s o c i a l s . 
Our Broth-
ers were 
also happy 
to hold so-
cial events 
at Region 
3 APhA-
ASP Midyear 
Regional Meeting in Atlanta, GA. We would like to 
thank the many Chapters across the South East who 
attended. We look forward to continuing to strive for 
greatness and wish everyone the best in all your en-
deavors.

Delta Lambda was pleased to 
donate 11 boxes to Operation 
Christmas Child. We have really 
enjoyed giving back to the com-
munity this semester and look 
forward to more community 

service opportunities this coming New Year. Our 
Big Bats Tournament was a success as 6 teams 
consisting of pharmacy students, physician’s as-
sistant students, and faculty and staff that came 
out, played softball while enjoying hamburgers 
and hot dogs. With the money raised, we were 
able to donate $1157 to Leah Hutchens’ family, 
a KY Alumni Brother. We had a great turn out 
at our golf tournament, which helped us raise 

$1200 to go to-
wards our en-
dowed scholar-
ship in memory 
of Brother Brie 
Anne Reynolds. 
To give back to 
the community 

we partook in our adopted highway’s Roadside 
Cleanup and numerous other events, which in-
cluded Brothers, Grad Brothers, and professors 
raising $1,400 to go towards the ALS Founda-
tion.  We also contributed by visiting nursing 
home monthly and joining in the Cardiac 5K 
hosted by APhA-ASP. Delta Lambda has had a 
wonderful conclusion to the year. This year our 
events during pledging season included our tra-
ditional “Kiss & Lei” luau themed Round Rob-
in, “Taco Dinner” and Toga Party which were a 
hit and really got the Kappa Psi name out there. 
We are very proud and excited to announce that 
we initiated 23 new Brothers into our great Fra-
ternity. They have already demonstrated great 
potential and have been highly involved. We 
look forward to seeing what they can bring to 
make Delta Lambda the best Chapter we can be. 
Brothers also enjoyed reconnecting with Alumni 
Brothers at Homecoming. At Campbell Universi-
ty’s Homecoming, we had a whopping 23 Kappa 
Psi Alumni Brothers in attendance and won the 
annual head count. Delta Lambda cannot wait to 
see what else next year as in store for us!

CHAPTER UPDATES
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Epsilon Delta  | Appalachian COP Epsilon Zeta  | East Tennessee State Uni

In between the Rush events, Epsilon Delta 
Brothers collected and donated backpacks as 
well as school supplies for the local elementary 
and middle school children. Over 30 backpacks 
were filled with needed school supplies for 
teachers 

and students. 
Brothers also 
set up sever- a l 
free blood pres-
sure and blood 
glucose moni-
toring events at 
the local Grun-
dy Commu- ni-
ty Center in 
the past few 
months. These 
events give us 
an opportuni-
ty to educate local community members on lifestyle 
modifications that can improve their health and well-
being. For the Thanksgiving holiday, Brothers along 
with pledges held a Thanksgiving Boxed Food Drive. 
The Chapter collected over 300 canned goods and 
nonperishable items which were donated to the local 
Buchanan County Food Pantry in hopes to provide 
food to locals for the holiday season. In October, we 
had a large presence at the local Susan G. Komen Race 
for the Cure event. Brothers not only participated in 
collecting donations for the 5k run, but also set up a 
tent where students offered free blood pressure and 
blood glucose screenings for both runners and spec-
tators.  The start of fall semester on campus brought 
anticipation of Kappa Psi Rush. At Round Robin, 
Epsilon Delta challenged the new students to get to 
know current Brothers by determining which state-
ments were truths from lies regarding the Fraternity 
and Brothers on campus. The Chapter’s annual Luau 
and Formal Dinner were once again a huge success. 
While one included a bonfire with Hawaiian lei’s and 
s’mores, the other provided a more formal setting to 
show off everyone’s Sunday best. We are delighted to 
have welcomed 21 new Brothers to the Chapter as the 
fall semester comes to a close. The Chapter is looking 
forward to the spring semester and working closely 
with the new Brothers in planning philanthropy and 
social events. 

Our Chapter continued three of 
our yearly events. First, we con-
tinued to show our support in 
the fight against Breast Cancer 
by raising money for the Susan 
G. Komen Foundation. We did 

this with our “Chick-fil-A Chicken Breast Biscuits 
for Breast Cancer” sale on one of the pharmacy 

s c ho ol ’s 
O c tob er 
test days. 
Then, on 
m u l t i -
ple days 
through-
out Oc-
t o b e r , 
Brothers 
t r ave le d 

to a local school, Mountain View Elementary, 
for a program called Katy’s Kids. Katy’s Kids is 
a Medication Safety program that is tailored to 
elementary school students. We talked to the 
students about some of the “do’s and don’ts” re-
garding medications. In addition, we organized a 
school supplies drive which later provided local 
elementary school students with much needed 
materials. We hosted both our annual Hallow-
een celebration and Bowl-A-Thon. This event is 
always a lot of fun and is a great opportunity to 
raise money for the American Red Cross. For our 
final philanthropy event of the semester, Epsilon 
Zeta partnered with a local elementary school to 
provide Christmas gifts for students whose fam-
ilies were not be able to afford gifts. Our Chapter 
was able to provide gifts for 34 students this year 
and we hope that our contributions helped these 
kids have a great Christmas holiday. We wel-
comed Brother Dr. Brandon Corpening to one of 
our Chapter meetings. It was evident that his talk 
and encouragement lit a spark among our Broth-
ers. We kicked off the second half of the semester 
by initiating 21 new Brothers into our Fraterni-
ty. At the end of November, our Chapter held a 
Thanksgiving dinner. Planning the next Atlantic 
Province Summer Conclave will be an ongoing 
process. We are excited to host a Conclave and 
hope that we can make it a success for everyone! 

CHAPTER UPDATES
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Epsilon Phi  | South University

In August, Epsilon Phi participated in a 
school supply drive for W.J. Kennan High 
School. With the generosity of the students 
and staff members at South University, we 
successfully collected over 1500 items in-
cluding books, backpacks, and writing 

utensils.  Both Brothers and pledges participated 
in the Team Hope Walk in October to support the 
Huntington’s disease Society of America. In addi-
tion, we participated in several philanthropy proj-
ects this quarter. In October, we worked together 
with SNPhA in the Leukemia and Lymphoma So-
ciety’s Light the Night Walk.  The Light the Night 
Walk is a fundraising campaign of the Leukemia 

& Lymphoma Society (LLS) which brings togeth-
er families and communities to honor blood can-
cer survivors and those who have lost their battle 
to these debilitating diseases.  It shines a light on 
the importance of finding cures and providing ac-
cess to treatments for blood cancer patients.  We 
exceeded our fundraising goal by raising over $500 
for the campaign. In November, we also hosted 
the Necessities Drive for the Ronald McDonald 
House Charities.  The Ronald McDonald House is 
a “home away from home” for families of critically 
ill and/or injured children who are being treated at 
any local medical facility.  Together, our Chapter 
collected over $200 worth of household items for 
the facility. As a group project, Brothers worked 
together to complete the Adopt-a-Highway-clean 
up. Our Chapter has been busy with rushing our 
pledge class. We hosted several social and fundrais-
ing events and we honored to have had Brother Dr. 
Grant McGuffey, the Collegiate Member-at-Large 
attend several of our rushing events.  

CHAPTER UPDATES
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Atlanta Grad  | Atlanta, GA

Atlanta Graduate has been active 
this past year and our Kappa Psi 
pride is more evident than ever! 
We also welcomed 5 new Broth-
ers: Dr. Habeeb Ashiru-Balogun, 
Dr. Joseph Walker, Dr. Kwasi Ap-

piah Kissi, Dr. J. Christopher Shumans, and Dr. 
Bryce Carter into the Chapter. Congratulations 
to them on passing from Gamma Psi to Atlan-
ta Graduate! The Brothers helped fundraise to 
support the Kappa Psi social night during the 
Regional APhA MRM in Atlanta. Brothers from 
all over the region were given the opportunity to 
mingle and experience Atlanta nightlife. A great 
time was had by all in attendance! Additionally, 
the Brothers have been supervising several ser-
vice learning projects throughout the semester, 
for both Collegiate Brothers and non-Kappa Psi 
persons. Secretary Jeremy Hannah has hosted five 
community health fairs in the last four months 
alone! Not to be outdone, Brother Marvin Smith 
will once again be hosting a five-week interna-
tional pharmacy APPE rotation for Mercer stu-
dents. For the upcoming year he was fortunate 
to draw two of Mercer’s promising leaders: Gam-
ma Psi Regent Neal Patel and Vice Regent Kyle 
Brown. We are pleased that our Regent Jonathan 
Hamrick is now an Associate Professor at Mercer 
University, and the newest Faculty GCD. Our Re-
gent, Brother Hamrick, has been busy on campus 
increasing the number of IPPE sites available for 
students. Hamrick has also been spearheading 
the project of endowing our Mercer-Kappa Psi 
Scholarship, which was created and funded solely 
by the Brothers of Atlanta Grad. An additional 
scholarship was also set up by our Treasurer, Su-
jal Patel, and is awarded to those who meet the 
high standards of our four pillars. We have con-
sistently supported the Gamma Psi Chapter in its 
events, and this year has been no different. Our 
Brothers attended the Annual Brothers Retreat 
and Welcome to Atlanta Party. In addition, our 
Brothers contributed to various charitable or-
ganizations. Furthermore, we also consistently 
attend every Chapter meeting. Our mentorship 
and support will continue to be unwavering to 
our Collegiate Chapter and to Kappa Psi. Broth-
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Buies Creek Grad  | Buies Creek, NC

The Brothers of the Buies Creek 
Graduate Chapter had heavy hearts 
this fall.  Brother Darrell Haymore 
passed away in September of 2014.  
He courageously and gracefully 
fought his battle with ALS.  The 

Brothers  of  Buies Creek Graduate Chapter and 
Delta Lambda joined forces for the ALS Ice Bucket 

Challenge to honor Brother Darrell.  Seven Facul-
ty/Graduate Brothers agreed to be dumped on by 
the Collegiate Brothers.  Delta Lambda Brothers 
bid against each other for the right to douse their 
favorite (or least favorite) Brothers.  The Graduate 
and Faculty Brothers agreed to match the bounty 
placed on their head.  In just a few short days, we 
were able to raise $1400 for ALS.  Our thoughts 
and prayers go out to the Haymore family.  

ers Habeeb and Joe also represented the Chap-
ter at the recent Southeast Province Conclave in 
Sarasota, FL and were impressed by the wonder-
ful hosting job of the Epsilon Eta Chapter. The 
Brothers were able to meet in Las Vegas for their 

annual summit. The Brothers utilized the week-
end to escape the madness of the pharmacy to sit 
down and plan the upcoming months. Our goal 
is to increase membership by five Brothers in the 
next five months, so if you are in the Atlanta area 
please reach out to us! Finally, we will be see-
ing two of our Brothers relocate to pursue their 
personal and professional goals. Delegate Brian 
Franchio is moving to Tampa and Vice Regent 
Amir Khan will be heading back home to the 
Los Angeles area. These Brothers will be greatly 
missed and we look forward to reuniting at Con-
claves and GCCs! 



Firstly, it is never too early to begin thinking about what your interests are and exploring 
different areas of pharmacy. If I could go back to my didactic years of school, I would have 
pursued internships or shadowed more pharmacists. There is only so much you are ex-
posed to while on clinical rotations so getting the exposure before your fourth year will be 
beneficial. The more exposure you have, the easier it will be to decide on your career path. 
With that said, aligning your APPEs is critical depending on what your career goals are. 

For example, if you know you are interested in administration or ambulatory care, you should make 
sure you have those rotations earlier on in your APPEs to show as experience when applying to PGY1 
programs. 

Since I did not take the opportunity as a student to explore, I had a difficult time deciding which area 
of pharmacy I was interested in when entering in my clinical rotations choices. Speaking with many 
of my classmates, they struggled with the same decision I did, so I felt a little comfort in knowing 
that I was not the only one. Sitting down and making that independent decision of where you want 
your career path to go is tough, but very necessary. I spoke with many pharmacists, residents, and 
Kappa Psi Brothers/alumni who had to go through the same decisions. They all overwhelmingly told 
me that it would not hurt to pursue a PGY1 program and that it could only help me decide what I 
wanted out of a career. So I made the decision of pursuing one.

How to Decide Which Program 
There are many factors to consider when deciding which programs to look at. In no particular order 
of importance and since it varies by individual: location, residency program size, PGY2 programs, 
specific area focused PGY1, required/elective rotations, teaching vs. community hospital, size of the 
hospital, accreditation status, where past residents work currently, staffing commitment, etc. are a 
few factors to keep in mind. ASHP’s website (http://www.ashp.org/menu/Accreditation/Residency-
Directory) provides a list of programs and where you can find general information. 

The Application Process
ASHP’s Clinical Midyear meeting in December is where you can meet each program and ask ques-
tions that matter to you most in choosing your program of choice. Be prepared to ask meaningful 
questions. Do not waste your time asking about things that can easily be found on the program’s 
website. If you enjoyed speaking with a particular program and are really interested in applying, send 
a handwritten card or brief email expressing your interest. Be aware of deadlines and the addition-
al documents/information that is required by each program. Reach out to others for input on your 
curriculum vitae (CV). Give those writing your letters of recommendation a sufficient amount of 
time before the deadline to complete it; do not assume that they will write a positive letter—make 
sure you specifically ask, “Will you write a positive letter of recommendation for me?” Programs do 
review every aspect of your application, so be thorough in completing each section. 
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RESIDENCY AT A GLANCE
By Tammy Chen



Interview Tips 
Have a mock interview with your mentor, preceptor, or a resident. It helps to hear your answers out 
loud and can improve the flow of your response. Have personal experiences ready to speak about to 
support your answers, which will also display your character. Dress professionally. Be prepared to 
speak to anything that is on your application and CV. Have questions prepared to ask the program 
because this is may be your last opportunity to decide if YOU like the program. 

The Match Process
Rank programs you truly see yourself at because you will be committed for a year. Being afraid of 
not matching a program should not be a reason why you rank it otherwise. Use good judgment espe-
cially after your interview to determine which program you would fit best. Depending on what your 
future plans are, you want your PGY1 program to help you further pursue your career goal. Scram-
bling is still an option if you do not match, and it can work out well. 

Residency
Having not been exposed to a hospital pharmacy prior to my APPEs, I had no idea what to expect 
from a general practice residency at a community hospital. The first struggle to overcome is realiz-
ing that I am a pharmacist and everything I suggest or verify is signed with my name attached to it. 
The second struggle I faced was verifying orders. Each institution has their own policies and proce-
dures, so making sure that I abide by those while verifying orders is often difficult since I am new 
and I am not regularly staffing. The biggest challenge above all is making sure you stay on top of all 
the projects, presentations, and other commitments while also completing rotation requirements. 
Despite the hardships, the most rewarding part of residency is connecting with patients and helping 
physicians make decisions on the most optimal therapy for my patients. I understand a wider scope 
of patient care and am able to collaborate with an interdisciplinary team, which includes physicians, 
nurses, dieticians, and case managers. Completing a PGY1 program has taught me a lot about myself 
and about pharmacy practice on a larger scale. I am grateful and appreciative of the experiences I 
have had thus far, and I am convinced residency will help me become a better pharmacist. 

Tammy Chen, Pharm.D.
PGY1 Pharmacy Practice Resident, Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center
Vice Satrap, Atlantic Province
Province Assembly Planning Committee Chair
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In August 2014, the Gamma Xi Chapter of Kappa Psi hosted the Summer 2014 Atlantic Prov-
ince Conclave. During the Conclave, the philanthropy committee hosted an event called “Save 
the Mane.” “Save the Mane” was an interactive philanthropy event in which Brothers bid on 
other Brothers to donate their hair or shave their heads. During the event, we raised $1,175 
and received two ponytails. All the proceeds were donated to the charity, Locks of Love. 
Locks of Love is an organization that focuses on making wigs for children with pediatric can-

cers. A special thanks to Brother Kaitlyn Eldridge from Delta Lambda and Erin Shumans, sister to 
Brother Christopher Shumans of Atlanta Grad Chapter, for the generous donations of their ponytails. 
An additional thanks to Brother Dr. Marvin Smith for his outstanding effort as auctioneer during the 
event. Also, huge appreciation to Kevin Rouser with “Hair by Him” for donating his time and services 
and all the Brothers in attendance for their gracious monetary donations. Lastly, a big thanks to the 
Atlantic Province Philanthropy Committee and the Conclave Planning Committee for their hard 
work, time, and dedication in making the event a complete success!

This was one of the most successful philanthropy events to date for the Atlantic Province! Join us 
in Athens, GA, January 23-25 for the 2015 Winter Atlantic Province Assembly for another exciting 
event!

Respectfully submitted,

LaNae Bess
Epsilon Zeta Chapter, East Tennessee State University
Doctor of Pharmacy Candidate 2015
Atlantic Province Philanthropy Chair
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
 

Theta
Virginia Commonweath University

Richmond, VA

Beta Xi
University of North Carolina

Chapel Hill, NC

Gamma Xi
University of South Carolina

Columbia, SC

Gamma Phi
University of Georgia

Athens, GA

Gamma Psi
Mercer University

Atlanta, GA

Delta Lambda
Campbell University

Buies Creek, NC 

Epsilon Delta
Appalachian College of Pharmacy

Oakwood, VA

Epsilon Zeta
East Tennessee State University

Johnson City, TN

Epsilon Phi
South University

Columbia, SC

GRADUATE CHAPTERS

Appalachia Graduate
Bristol, VA

Athens Graduate
Athens, GA

Atlanta Graduate
Atlanta, GA

Buies Creek Graduate
Buies Creek, NC

Georgia Graduate
Augusta, GA

North Carolina Graduate
Durham, NC

Ringgold Graduate
Ringgold, GA

South Carolina Graduate
Columbia, SC

Virginia Graduate
Richmond, VA

http://www.kappapsi.org
http://www.kappapsi.org
http://www.kappapsi.org
http://www.kappapsiatlanticprovince.webs.com
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